Abstract. Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is one of the most prevalent agents of acute respiratory infections in children. Consistent data about seasonality of infections caused by this virus in Brazil proceed only from southern and southeastern regions. The purpose of this study was to determine the prevalence and the seasonal pattern of RSV infections in children living in Fortaleza city in northeastern Brazil. Nasopharyngeal aspirates of 1,950 patients attending in ambulatories, emergency room, and wards of Hospital Infantil Albert Sabin were collected and screened for RSV infections during 43 consecutive months. RSV was detected in 21% of the cases. RSV seasons in Fortaleza lasted 6 to 8 consecutive months, starting in January or February and finishing in July or August, and were associated with the rainy season.
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Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is a well-recognized pathogen of the respiratory tract in both infants and young children. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] RSV causes yearly outbreaks of acute respiratory infections (ARI) in regular intervals. The association of RSV infections with the cold season has been demonstrated in regions with temperate climate, and in regions with tropical climate they can be associated or not with the rainy season. [6] [7] [8] [9] Consistent data about RSV pattern of circulation in Brazil are still limited to those obtained from studies performed in a few cities of southern and southeastern regions. [10] [11] [12] This study was conducted in Fortaleza city during 43 consecutive months, from January 2001 to July 2004, with the purpose to determine the prevalence and seasonality of RSV infections. Fortaleza, the capital of the state of Ceará, northeastern Brazil, is a city of 2,250,000 inhabitants at sea level, 4°south of the Equator, and with two distinct seasons: the rainy season that usually occurs in the first half of each year usually between January and May and a dry season during the rest of the year. The climate has a constant high relative humidity (> 70%) with a mean annual temperature of 27°C. Children eligible for the study were those of any age, with clinical diagnosis of acute upper and/or lower respiratory infection within 7 days of onset, attending in ambulatory, emergence room, and wards of Hospital Infantil Albert Sabin (HIAS). Samples of nasopharyngeal secretions obtained by aspiration from each patient were processed for antigen detection by indirect immunofluorescence assay (IFA) using monoclonal antibody for RSV, as described previously. 13 Statistical analysis was done with Epi-Info 6.04d and using 2 for linear trends for the epidemiologic data. The statistical tests were twotailed, with a significance level of P < 0.05. Spearman's correlation test was used to correlate RSV epidemic periods and rainy season. Informed consent was obtained from parents or legal guardians of the enrolled children. The current study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the HIAS.
A total of 1,950 samples were collected and tested by IFA for detection of RSV antigens, being 908 (46.6%) from children attending in ambulatory, 748 (38.4%) from children seen in emergence room, and 294 (15%) from the hospitalized ones. The prevalence of RSV was 21% (409 out of 1,950). The RSV seasons in Fortaleza varied from 6 to 8 months, with the first cases being observed in January (2001, 2002, and 2003) or February (2004) , and the last ones detected in July or August. During four years of study, the peak of RSV infections was April, May, and June when more than 72% of all cases occurred. Monthly distribution of ARI and those caused by RSV related to rainfall pattern is shown in Figure 1 . This study clearly demonstrated the statistical association between RSV activity and rainy season. Although RSV detection had increased during the rainy season, RSV peaks did not coincide with peak of rainfall in most years. The association of RSV epidemic periods with the wet seasons validates similar observations of other studies from tropical and subtropical countries with seasonal rain fall. 5, 9, 10, 14 Rainfall is the major climatic variable in Fortaleza, while temperature and relative humidity have narrow range. The lack of detection of RSV over the dry seasons or more precisely in the majority of the months of the second half of each year is a striking aspect shown in Figures 1 and 2 . This observation contradicts the reported trends in other tropical areas with year-round RSV activity. 9, 15, 16 Differences in RSV activity in tropical regions has been described. These variations range from RSV occurrence without seasonality to observation of more than one peak of RSV activity for a year of study. RSV seasons in Papua New Guinea have shown two small peaks in March and October coinciding with excessive rainfall, while in Singapore they were associated with higher environmental temperature, lower relative humidity, and higher maximal day-to-day tem-perature variation. 9, 17 The association of RSV seasons with the warm and rainy season has been described in Mozambique. 5 The detection of RSV in all four seasons without seasonality over two consecutive years also was observed in Taiwan. 18 The broad diversity climate of each region cited previously seems to contribute to a correspondent diversity of RSV activity. Climate differences observed among countries so far could be found in Brazil, the largest country of South America. The RSV occurrence is not uniform also between the Brazilian geographic regions and even among different states of the same region. In cities of the southeastern region such as Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo, with a subtropical climate, the outbreaks beginning in late March or early April reach the peak in May and last 5 months. 11, 12 In São Paulo city, the peak of RSV outbreaks have not been associated with the rainy seasons nor to the coldest months. 12 In Vitoria city, also in the southeastern region, RSV was detected in 10 of 12 months of study, with the majority of cases concentrated from February to May. 16 In northern Brazil, RSV epidemic periods reach the peak in May and June. The hallmark of RSV infections in our country, based in published data, is the occurrence of peaks of epidemic periods in the first half of the year, except in the southern region, the only one with temperate climate, where RSV infections peaked in the coldest months (July and August) and can extend until October or November. 10 Demographic features of the study population and clinical diagnostic of ARIs caused or not by RSV are shown in Table  1 . The prevalence of RSV was 21%, a rate similar to that seen in Brazilian studies that used IFA as diagnostic method. The higher frequency of RSV infections in patients attending in emergency room and wards (P < 0.001) found in this study is in keeping with previous results of several hospital-based ARI studies. 1, 10, 11 Hospitalized children presented RSV infection more frequently than those seen in ambulatories (RR 2.59, 95% CI 2.08, 3.22) and than those attending in emergency room (RR 1.67, 95% CI 1.37, 2.04).The rate of RSV detection in children attending in ambulatories (32%) was higher than those obtained in others studies with pediatric outpatients.
18-21 A lack of detection of RSV was observed in a household-based study also performed in Fortaleza during 29 months. 21 A very low rate of detection of RSV was cited in a study with children attending day care in Salvador city, also located in northeastern Brazil. 19 The results of these two studies demonstrated that rhinovirus was the most common virus detected in outpatients with ARI. Infections by RSV were identified in all age groups, but the majority (82%) of the cases occurred in children until 2 years of age (P < 0.001). This high occurrence of RSV infections in the first 2 years of age has been reported consistently in the literature. 10, 11, 22 In spite of considerable number of lower respiratory tract infections caused by RSV, our results also show RSV as an important agent of upper respiratory tract infections, mainly in children attending in ambulatories.
Although data about the pattern of circulation of some respiratory viruses in Fortaleza had been published in the early 1990s, there was a complete lack of information concerning RSV infections. 19 Our results showed the high prevalence of RSV-related morbidity during the epidemic periods, confirming the rates observed in other hospital-based studies and simultaneously pointing to RSV as a important agent of ARIs also among patients attending at ambulatory. Rhinovirus has been shown as the major viral agent of ARI among pediatric outpatients from northeastern Brazil. 19, 20 In summary, we have shown that in Fortaleza, RSV causes regular predictable annual outbreaks with marked seasonality during the first half of each year and the rainy season. This regularity of RSV seasons in Fortaleza may prove useful to institute measures that will warrant a better attendance of patients during these periods and to adoption of effective control of these infections among hospitalized patients. 
